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Available online 01 September 2018The dynamical behavior of the column that made up binary granular beads is investigated systematically by
tracking the displacement of particles in the collapse process. An experimental setup is first devised to control
the quasi-static collapse of a granular column, and then observe the trajectories of tracer particles by using an
industrial camera controlled by the image acquisition program. It is found that there exist two zones in column:
a sliding region in which particles are moving in a layered structure; a static region within which particles are
stationary. According to this analytical result, a dynamical model is developed to predict the trajectory evolution
of particles in the space-time. The calculating result for the trajectories of particles on the selected layers is well
consistent with the experimental observation.
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The collapse and flowof granularmaterials have been the focus of an
increasing amount of research in recent years, because their properties
and behaviors as either static piles or highly mobile flows are funda-
mental to natural catastrophic events such as landslides [1], avalanches
[2], and hazards in civil engineeringprojects [3]. Understandinghow the
collapse occurring for an initially stationary granular pile, and how flow
for theparticles in the space-time, is an important step in efforts toman-
age the consequences of such natural disasters.
In past few years, a considerable amount of experiments has been
carried out on the dynamic collapse of granular columns. Such labora-
tory tests were mainly focus on two simple configurations: cylindrical
pile [4,5] or rectangular column [6–8] that was suddenly released by
lifting the containing cylinder or a containing wall, respectively.
Owing to the gravitational field, an avalanche event occurs and a flow
is initiated, driving the column collapse toward to a pile with a typical
inclination slightly lower than the repose angle [9]; thefinal run out dis-
tance and heap height of the granular columns is correlated to the initial
aspect ratio and described by a simple power laws, which distinguish
between a low and high aspect ratios; the other parameters such as
the effect of size, the shape of grains, and the roughness of bottom sur-
facewere also evaluated in theseworks. Particularly, during the collapseg@bit.edu.cn (N. Zheng),
s.process the structure of columns has been revealed that there exists a
static region within which the granules are remained stationary.
To explain the dominant control parameters that govern the
dynamic collapse, both the discrete element method [10–13] and the
continuumapproach [14]were also used to reproduce the experimental
results. Compared to the properties of dynamic collapse, the quasi-static
flow of granular columns such as soil creep as one of the typical exam-
ples attracts less attention despite its importance in natural phenomena
and engineering application. The earliest experiment carried out by
Meriaux provided a comparisonwith dynamic flow in the final deposits
and the dissipation of energy [15]. Following this investigation, the
particle stiffness, particle-wall friction, and particle-particle friction
were found experimentally and numerically to be independentwhereas
it is very sensitive to the particle shape in the quasi-static collapse [16].
Thereafter our group observed that the slippage of single particle sys-
tem is in a layered structure during the quasi-static flowing [17]. More
recently, Xue et al. [14] numerically studied the quasi-static collapse of
two-dimensional granular columns by using the Particle Finite Element
Method, and confirmed that the collapse of columns is independent of
macro friction angle and density while the container basal roughness
has significant effect on the collapse. However, these previous works
have only contributed to the effects of some physical factors, but lack
experimental study for the dynamics of particles in quasi-static collapse
process to our knowledge.
In this letter,we focus on the investigation of dynamical behaviors of
particles during the quasi-static collapse process of binary granular col-
umn. Firstly, a device is constructed for moving in a controllable slow
speed; Secondly, the sliding trajectory image of the particles in a two di-
mensional space-time is captured and analyzed by using image
971H. Zhu et al. / Powder Technology 339 (2018) 970–973collection and processing technology; Thirdly, a dynamical model is
proposed to describe the displacement of particles; Finally, a specially
designed experiment is performed to test the calculating result of dy-
namical equation. Our result is helpful for the establishment of quasi-
static granular flow.
2. Experimental
The experimental setup is schematically shown in Fig. 1. The main
equipment is a rectangular container, in which the dry, cohesion less,
and binary glass beads are piled. The container is enclosed on the top
of an aluminum plat form by four sheets of plexus glass, including a
front wall, a back wall and two side walls. The initial volume of the con-
tainer is 8.0(length) × 9.0(width) × 25 (height) cm3. To ensure smooth
movement of the front wall and prevent the leak out of particles from
the container, the gap of 0.2 cm is set up between the front wall and
the other part of the container. The front wall is connected to a horizon-
tally movable steppermotor. The velocity of steppermotor can be set to
a required value. The maximum moving distance of the front wall is
8 cm. When the front wall moves at a very slow speed, the quasi-static
collapse process of granular column occurs.
Under the initial container size, the binary glass beads with diame-
ters of 0.5 cm and 0.8 cm are poured through the raining method in
order: the small beads are poured first to the height 10 cm, and then
the big ones are poured to the same height. The column poured is at a
fixed height to facilitate homogeneity, well-reproducible and packing
volume fraction. The asperities on the surface are also gently leveled
obtaining aflat surface. Here, the binary granular system is used because
it is more realistic than a single granular system.
After the granular column is prepared in the container, the frontwall
moves horizontally under the control of a steppermotor to the direction
of increasing the volume of container (as depicted by the bold arrow in
Fig. 1), so that it will induce a continuous collapse of the column in con-
tainer. Note that, as long as the speed of wall movement remains small
compared to the speed of bed relaxation, the system remains in a quasi-
static regime and the flow behavior should be independent of the wall
speed [14,16]. So the movement of the front wall is restricted to a very
low speed (0.03 cm/s). Obviously, the difference in the movement of
glass particles located at the same line perpendicular to the side wall
is almost negligible during the collapse process. Therefore, the collapse
profiles for the planes parallel to the sidewall can be reasonably consid-
ered as the same, i.e., the collapse of the column can be uniquely
described by a two-dimensional collapse profile. Consequently, the col-
lapse rule of granular columncanfindout through observing themotion
of particles on the sidewall. For the convenience of describing, the coor-
dinates is taken as shown in Fig. 1a inwhich theX and Y- axis are chosenFig. 1. Schematic of the experimental set up. A column of binary granular particles is laid out
trajectory of a large particle A is shown as the red line. (For interpretation of the references toas the moving direction of front wall and the upright direction respec-
tively, and the origin is settled at the intersection of the back wall and
the base plane.
The collapse profile is obtained by tracing themovement of particles
from the transparent lateral wall. Thus, about 10% black particles of the
same size and same properties were mixed into the column as tracer
particles (see Fig. 1). An industrial camera (1080 × 720 pixels,
25 images/s) which is controlled by the MATLAB image acquisition
program DSCM captures the positions of tracer particles. The trajectory
information of a particle in the motion process is automatically tracked
and processed by the Particle Tracking program according to its gray
information and coordinate in the image. Due to the limited number
of the black particles in one experimental measurement, it is not suffi-
cient to catch the full picture of the collapse profile in the whole
space. Hence, more than one hundred times of independent measure-
ments are repeated to allow the tracer particles to be distributed
throughout all parts of the observing space.
The sliding process of a particle can be depicted by its position and
direction. Fig. 2a is the schematic diagram of trajectories of traced parti-
cles, in which some basic characteristics of the collapse can be roughly
observed. The displacement of a particle varies with its location, and
the closer to the upper left, the greater the displacement (see the
pointing arrow). Most of the particles move toward the left lower,
while those in the lower right maintain static.
In order to describe themotion behavior of all tracer particles during
the collapse process, we first define amean slipping vector. Because the
trajectory change of a tracer particle can be discernible only after 5 s of
quasi-static motion, we can get a displacement vector every 5 s. There-
fore, a mean slipping vector can be defined as the average vector of all
these displacement vectors in thewhole collapse process. Next, the slip-
ping vectors of all tracer particles are labeled in their initial positions
(x, y), and then the interpolation method is used to randomly mesh
the slippage (size of slipping vector) on a regular grid.
Fig. 2b is a contour of slippage on a 66 × 50 grid, where different
color scales signify different slippages of particles and the black arrows
represent the slipping vectors of the particles. Obviously, the distribu-
tion of slippage is a layered structure, i.e., in each sliding layer the
amount of slippage is approximately the same. The layered structure
found here may be associated with the layered formations of soil from
the view of property of granular materials [18]. In addition, there exists
a static region at the lower right part of the column in which the beads
maintain repose, this means that the slippage gradually decreases from
the upper left toward this static region. In addition, the gray-scale map
of slippage distribution for binary granular system shows no significant
difference comparing to one kind of size of particle system [17]. The rea-
son may be that the size difference of two kinds of particles is not bigin a cubic container with one movable wall: (a) initial state, and (b) collapsed state. The
color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 2. (a) Schematic diagram of trajectories of particles during the collapse process; (b)
cloud image of slippage, where different color scales signify different slippages of
particles and the black arrow represents the mean slipping vector. (For interpretation of
the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)
Fig. 3. Slippage of traced particle vs. intercept of reverse extension line of slipping vector
on the Y-axis. The red line is the result of linear fitting for the slipping zones data. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.)
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static angles will be greater [19], resulting in a larger difference in
their slippage.
3. Dynamical model and experimental verification
For further investigate the inclination feature of layers, the average
angle of all slipping vectors in each layer is calculated, and only the
small difference exists among the average angles of all layers, i.e., all
layers are almost parallel to each other. Thus, we can define a unique
average angle of all slipping vectors the “layer inclination angle” θin to
express the inclination of all layers relative to the X-axis:
θin ¼
Xn
l¼1
arctan Sly=Slx
  !
=n ð1Þ
where n and l are the total number and the sequence number of the
traced particles, SlyandSlxare the vertical and horizontal components of
slipping vector S, respectively. According to Eq. (1), the inclination
angles of large particle layers and small particle layers are calculated to
be 54° and 45° respectively. Considering the calculation error however,
we cannot be sure whether this angle difference is true or not, so we
take an average value 49.5° in the following calculation. This average slip-
ping angle is slightly different from that of a single particle system [17].
Next, to reveal the motion state of a particle, we first use a linear
equation to determine the position of the slipping layer that the particle
belongs to:
y ¼ kxþ b ð2Þ
where k=− tan (θin) represents the slop of layers, and bis an average
value of intercept of the layer boundary on Y-axis. Different b values
corresponds different positions of layers. Furthermore, we can explore
the relationship between the slippage of a particle and the position of
layer in which it exists. Taking the Cartesian coordinate of a traced
particle into Eq. (2), b value is obtained, and meanwhile the slippage S
is deduced. Fig. 3 is the relationship between the slippages of traced
particles and the intercepts of reverse extension line of their slipping
vectors on the Y-axis. It is easy to find that, there exists a threshold
value b0 below which the slippages approximately equal to zero, i.e.,
no slipping occurs in this region, while above which the slippages
increases almost linearly with the position of layer. This means that
there exists a boundary layer which separates between static andsliding zones. The calculated b0 is about 7 cm in this system, which is
one-third of the initial height of the column.
To gain insight into the dynamics of particles in quasi-static collapse
process, we establish a simple theoretical model to predict the trajec-
tory evolution of particles in the space-time. Generally, the sliding pro-
cess of a particle should be described by its position and direction at any
time. Now, themotion direction of a particle can be directly determined
by the average slipping angleθin. Next, if the initial position coordinate of
the particle is known, the layer inwhich the particle exists can be deter-
mined by calculating bof Eq. (2), and the slippage of this particle can be
known further based on the date of Fig. 2b. Taking into account the
quasi-static and uniform flow of particles, the average velocityv of
the particle can be calculated through the sliding distance divided by
the total moving time. Then, the positions of a particle in the collapse
process can be written as the following.
xi ¼ x0 þ v cos θinð ÞΔt
yi ¼ y0 þ v cos θinð ÞΔt

ð3Þ
where (xi,yi) is the coordinate at any time, (x0,y0) is the coordinate at
initial time, Δt is the moving time.
In order to verify the correctness of dynamic Eq. (3), an experiment
is especially devised: two sizes of particles were dyed in two colors, and
the granular column is dyed into 4 layers. As shown in Fig. 4, three easily
observed boundaries can be formed. The trajectory evolution of parti-
cles located at three boundary lines not only can be observed in the pro-
cess of collapse, but also can be quantitatively calculated by Eq. (3). The
black lines correspond to the result of calculating. By comparing the real
moving trajectories of particles with the theoretical calculation shown
as the black lines, it can be seen that the model proposed can predict
the dynamical behavior of particles. The calculating result for the trajec-
tories of particles on the selected layers is well consistent with the
experimental observation.
4. Conclusion
In conclusion, an experimental setup is developed to control the
collapse process of a binary granular system quasi-statically. By using
the particle tracking technique and gray analysis method, we find that
the collapse can be approximately described by the layers sliding.More-
over, there exists a boundary-layer which separates between the static
and the sliding zones, below which no sliding happens. The dynamic
model established here can quantitatively explain the sliding angle
and distance for any particle in the quasi-static collapse process.
Fig. 4. Photographs from (a) to (f) show the trajectory evolution of particles at time series of 0 min, 1 min, 1.5 min, 2 min, 2.5 min and 3min, respectively.
973H. Zhu et al. / Powder Technology 339 (2018) 970–973However,it should be noted that we only considered the spherical
beds as research object in this study. In fact, the shape of particles, the fric-
tion coefficient of particles, and the size ratio of binary particlesmay affect
the dynamical behavior of particles in the process of quasi-static collapse.
These possible effects of such factors should be explored by means of
combining experiment with DEMmethod [20,21] in future work. More-
over, the comparison between the dynamical model and the experimen-
tal result in Fig. 4 is qualitative. In fact, if the quantitative comparison is
carried out, the tracer particle technology can still be used. That is, the
tracer particles are placed in different positions on the boundary line, so
that the position coordinates of the corresponding particles at different
times of the collapse process can be observed. After repeating the exper-
iments for many times, take the averages of these position coordinates at
different times as the evolutionary trajectory. Then the position coordi-
nates of these tracer particles at different times are compared with
those calculated according to Eq. (3), meanwhile the relative error can
be given. Finally, using transparent soil for describing the catastrophic col-
lapse of natural materials (i.e., soils, rocks, geomaterials, etc.) is more
practical than glass beads though it is very challenging.Acknowledgements
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